
0CASUALTIES WILL APPROACH ISO ft*
If the Prohibition Act is Not Repealed the Government Will be 

Compelled to Carry Out Its Provisions—The 
Premier Coming to Toronto.

/
/ v

WA W///s s',
'/ftCollision, Seventy Miles From Detroit, on the Wabash, Blots Out Their 

Lives in the Twinkling of an Eye.
% Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—“Have you yet con- / “I cannot discuss the matter.” 

eidered the decision of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council in the Liquor before they expire, I suppose new licenses 
iAct aiod the action you will take on the Will never l>e granted, 
matter?” asked a reporter of Premier Rob- pelled to carry out the provisions of the

aot?”
“Yes,” said Mr.Boblln.wnd then he added: 

“If the act l* not repealed.”
This ended the conversation.
On the east bound C.P.U. train for To

ronto this afternoon were Premier Bohltu, 
•Hon. C. H. Campbell and Hon. Robert 
•Rogers. and on the C.N.R. 
train, also en route to Toronto. wais Hon. 
J. A. Davidson. The 1‘remier started that 
he, with bis colleagues, was going direct 
to Toronto on public business of an im
portant nature.

Head-On z% “But, if you don’t withdraw the licensesYy'.l

\ >
You will l>e com-

Z tin.MI88 DENTZER OF TUPPERVILLE, ONTARIO, DEAD “We are not considering the matter yet; 
we have something else, also of great im
portance. occupying our attention at the 
present time. It is the railway deal mort
gage.”

“Are ycm Hkely to enforce the Liquor 
:Act before the existing licenses expire in 
June next?”

“I have nothing to communicate at pres
ent.”

“Have you the power to cancel the 
licenses ailready granted?”

1 '

iii mthat the true story of why It occurred will never be told, 
the train crews undoubtedly met instant death. 

Advices from the wreck at midnight state that the 
country for miles around is lighted up by the burning 
cars,
of lack of proper apparatus.

Mangled bodies were picked up along the track by 
the farmers before the special train seit from Adrian ar
rived on the scene, 
mangled beyond recognition.

The bodies which the rescuers managed to pull from 
the burning ruins of the immigrant cars were so badly 
burned that their identity will probably never be aecer-

J d J/Detroit, jstev. 27.—From 100 to 150 persons were killed 
or injured to-night in the most disastrous ralroad wreck 
in the historÿ of Michigan railroads.

Two heavily-loaded passenger trains on the Wabash 
Railroad collided head-on at full speed one mile east of 
Seneca, the second station west of Adrian.

The west-bound train of two cars, loaded with immi
grants, and five other coaches, was smashed and burned, 
with the result of awful loss of life and fearful injuries to 
a majority of its passengers.

The east-bound train, the Continental Limited, suffered 
in scarcely less degree.

The track in the vicinity of the wreck is strewn with 
deadand dying. Many physicians from Detroit have gone

as
Ü southboundL :

aSSSm
and that the flames could not be quenched because iJWvT^i/

'/ÀwA ml mIn some Instances the bodies were

1 :

v, 1 11i

a, » f- ztained. miyThe immigrant trains was a regular train, carrying 
two cars of immigrants going west, and was behind time. 
This train was composed of seven coaches, hauled by two

t /i
to the scene.

No. 4 Continental Limited had engine No. 609. Engi- 
Strong, Conductor J. G. Martin: and No. 13. double-

✓
Lord Lansdowne Desire* That the 

Enterprise Be Conducted to a 
Successful End.

Kitchener Reports the “Bas** of 3b 
of Buys* Commando, Who Es

caped Recently.

London, Nov. 27.—Lord Kitchen or, in a 
despatch from Pretoria, dated fo-day, re
ports that Gen. Knox has captured 36 
members of Buys' commando who escaped 
after the recent fight. The prisoners in
clude Commandant Joubert, who Is wound-

engines—Nos. 88 and 151.
Reports differ so far as to the number of coaches 

carrying immigrants. One says there were but two, and 
another says there were five or six coaches, carrying this 
class of tourists.

It is not thought that any Detroit people were injured, 
as the Continental Limited immediately behind the immi
grant contained the Detroit passengers for Chicago.

Among the great list of dead, only one name is known 
here at present. This is Miss Dido Dentzer of Tupper- 
ville, Ont. She was alive when rescued, and with hex 
expiring breath said : “Notify William Moore."

That was all. A special to The Tribune from Adrian 
gives the following list of persons as among the injured :

George Sweeny ; F. B. Richardson, express messenger, 
cut and both legs mangled; Mary Dolman,in jure* slightly ; 
H. B. Whitney, an Ontario railroad dispatcher, seriously

neer
header, engine 88, Engineer Work, and engine 151, Engi
neer Parks, Conductor Charles Trell.

The Continental Limited, it is believed, disobeyed orders 
in not waiting at Seneca f*r the emigrant train, thereby

i'
J.

London, Nov. 28.—The Marquis et Ivans- 
downe, Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs, speaking n’t Darlington last night, 
referred to the extraordinary keenness of 
the competition foe- the world’s markets 
as affording the greatest precaution In 
questions of foreign policy.

Referring to the negotiations: with the
“We

k
causing the wreck.

The track at the point where the collission occurred 
traight, and at first the officials could not under- s§9was

stand how the accident could have happened.
The emigrant train, which ordinarily is due/to leave 

Detroit at 2.30 o’clock, was two hours’ late, leaving at 4.30. 
The two trains meet at Montpelier, Ohio, according to 
schedule, but the Continental Limited had orders to V&it 
for the immigrant at Seneca.

The blame is, therefore, placed on the conductor or 
engineer of the Continental Limited. Had this train been 
held at Seneca the accident would not have occurred.

The Continental Limited was due at Seneca at 6.43, 
according to the changes in schedule, but apparently 
orders to wait were disobeyed, and the probabilities are

X
3 ed.

A despatch received In London, Nov. 22, 
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Nov. 
21, said that Commandant Buys had been 
Joaptured, after attacking a patrol near 
V illlersdorp.

Later despatches from South Africa in
dicated, that the lighting near Vllliersdorp 
was a serious afftilr, the British losses la- 
eluding Major Fisher killed and three offi
cers wounded.

Compensât ton Not General.
A despatch from Durban say»: The Out- 

lander Committee has iiieucd a report of 
Its interview with Lord Milner, Goveruo© 
of the Transvaal and British High Com
missi omer In South Africa, 
asserts that in the interview Lord Milner 
said that compensation to British subject» 
ou a general scale would be Impossible; 
that the amount required would be no 
mm-mous that the Idea could not be enter
tained.

With regia rd to the war debt, the report 
says Lord Milner expresses his bellief that 
the British government would not lay a 
heavy burden on the Transvaal.

,United States, Lord Lausdowme said: 
desire to maintain the mdst cordial rela
tions with the United States,” and he said 
he was sure that the recent expressions 
of Secretary of State Hay and Joseph H. 
Choate, United States Ambassador toGreat 
Britain, at the annual banquet of the 
Chamber of Commerce in New York, were 
Tâtciprocated on this »ide of the water. ^ 

•Like our brothers acrofcfc the ocean, 
said Lord Lansdowne, “we regard the dis
tinguished man who has succeeded to the 
presidency of the United Stales with the 
friendliest disposition.”

With reference to the Isthmian Canal 
negotiations, the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs expressed himself as hap
py to be able to t-ay a new chapter had 
been opened. Both governments were 
at this moment engaged In fresh 
negotiations, concerning which he

seemed

l

w jm 1r «

il
i

(kinjured.
ilThe responsibility for the accident is now on the crew 

of the Continental Limited. 11
1 11l

wiROSS GOVERNMENT PLEDGED TO PROHIBITION
IN EYES OF ALLIANCE SECRETARY SPENCE

! I Hil lh 11I '
This reirort

y

coui«J, only say the omens 
propitious.

“Thruoirt the negotiation»,” 
the sptwker, “the question has beem dis
cussed from both sides in no narrow oxi 
cne-aldcd spirit, but with a genuine desire

WILL RECONSTRUCT THE YARDS

He Has No Idea That Any Attempt Will be Made to Deny That They are So Bound by Promise 
—What the Famous Pledge Is. How It Was Made and Reiterated. continued

Mb. Campbell : Of course it was good of the boys to hand me the key 
to the coop, but there don’t seem to be any ladder to the roost.________ __perance waited on the government with a 

request for' a prohibitory law, the deputa
tion were ao well satisfied with the assur
ances given that, before leaving the room 
in which they had Interviewed the gov
ernment, they adopted this resolution:

“That the deputation, having waited 
upon the government regarding Provin
cial prohibition, would express Us 
thanks for the gracious hearing afford
ed. We recognize the difficulty of the 

t proven * ait I-”, from the fact that 
the Manitoba Legislature has the ques
tion before the courts. Further, wë 
have gratification in the assurance of 
the government that it will stand upon 
Its former statements to this effect, 
that It will pasts prohibitory’Teglslation 
to the extent of its well-ascertained 
constitutional powers. Meanwhile, we 
would impress upon our Methodist 
people the vast Importance of electing 
only prohibitionists to the Legislature 
and Parliament, and of making effec
tive local organizations to this end.”

Globe’» Position.
Being asked what he thought of The 

Globe's article on Provincial prohibition, are somewhat pessimistic as to the lia-
published yesterday morning, Mr. Spence blllty of the count going over ‘>20 non
said: "The World Is ns well able to form ! Th„ . . r -A,*°00-
an opinion upon that as I am," adding Thcy po ut OTlt that th^jr
that the record of The Globe upon pro- about 205,000, and that the 
hlblttvn could best be asevitained by ref
erence to the editorials upon the question,

| published by It preceding the Ontario 
plebiscite of Jan. 3. 1804, and prior to the 
Dominion plebiscite of September, 1808.

No Middle Way.

The secretary of the Dominion Alliance 
for the total suppression of the liquor 
traffic was seen by -a representative of 
The World yesterday regarding the pledge 
of the government to the prohibitionists 
end the attitude of Tbe Globe.

Mr. Spence was asked the question: "In 
view of the decision in rite Manitoba case, 
and accepting the statement that the Juris
diction of this law lies with the provincial 
UglHa lures, has the
pledged Itself In any respect to a pronmi- 
torv measure?'*

“I have no Idea that any attempt will 
be made.” said Mr. Spence, "to deny that tion, the answer thereto being simply the

following statement:
“Answers to questions 1 and 2: 

I/ordshtps think It sufficient to refer to 
them in dlspoe-

Clrcumetancee of Case.
At the time of the giving of this promise, 

h was expected that the question of pro
vincial jurisdiction would be settled by 
the answers to certain questions that had 
been submitted by the Dominion govern
ment to the Supreme Court of Canada 
and the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, the first of these questions being 
in the following form: “Has a provincial 
legislature jurisdiction to prohibit the sale 
within the province of spirituous, ferment- 

*her tut -denting liquor*»;*'
No. 7 of the submitted questions was as 

to the constitutionality of provincial local 
option legislation, which was upheld by 
the Privy Council in a lengthy argument. 
(No direct reply was given to the first ques-

POPULATION OVER 220,000. WILL ADOPT THE ZONE SYSTEM.that the principle of the neutrality of, the 
Grand Trnnlc Railway Co. Con tern- canal, for which we have contended.ehould 

plate» Some Extensive Change*. be maintained; that the canal should be 
Tbe recommendation of OUef Thompson

Of the Fire Brigade, that there should be be achieved under conditions' horn arable 
better facilities for prevention of a con- and convenient to both aides alike.” 
flagvntlon between Spadlnn-nvenne am, Œ

Bathurst-street* on Front-street, has elicit- 6gaintit the misrepresentations of the pro- 
cd thé Information that the Grand Trunk Boors. and Slid the incalculable mischief

arising therefrom found a striking Illus
tration in the excitement produced in the 
Continental press by the speech of Joseph 

torn up, all with a view to Increased ac- Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, at Edin- 
commodation, and it will likely be neces* l>urgh, and In which he, Lord Lansdowne,

found no suggestion of offence.

of Police Cen«u« Will Be 
Made Known To-Morrow.

“The census will be very gratifying to 
the citizens,” was all that Chief of Police 
Grasett would say last night in regard 
to the. Decent count of the city*» popula
tion. _

“Have you sent the figures on to the 
Mayor yet?” The World asked.

Result
State Railways of Sweden Respond

to Appeal» of Working Classes.
Stockholm, Nor. 27.—The Swedish gov

ernment has adopted the “zone” system 
of fare on the State railways. The change 
has been made at the suggestion of a royal 
commission in the hope that the greatly 
reduced fares will Increase the volume of 
travel.

This system Is now in force in Hungary, 
where comparatively long trips can b^ 
made within certain radial districts from 
the capital for two-thirds less expense than 
formerly.

The working classes have eagerly seized 
the advantages for cheap travel thus 
offered.

guvern-metu

Railway Company Is about to reconstruct 
its yards. The preseut tracks are to be“No: there are a few inaccuracies I have 

discovered which will necessitate a little 
delay,” replied the Chief.

There Is a lot of speculation 
result, but a figure larger than 220,000 
likely be the result. The officials 
carrying the read figures in their

they are so pledged, and I have no idea 
that any has been made.”

“When and where do you daim that this 
pledge was made, and What were the j 
words of the pledge?”

That Famous Pledge.

sary to make a new street, south of Front- 
street, for the water mains. At present, 
the water main has a dead end in the

Their
as to the

CURED BY SHRINE.will 
who are

the opinions expressed by 
Ing of the 7th question.”

G.T.R. yard, and the company claim» to Crippled 
have sufficient fire protection for the pre
sent.

for Thirteen Year*, Wo
man is Insta-ntly Made Whole.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov.27.—‘^n the name of

] The Ontario government held that the 
opinions thus referred to did not definitely 

■ declare that a province has prohibitory

respect! ve
bosixms are few, and they will not divulge. 

The men In the Aesw-ssment Department The main runs past the Bertram Ten Cent» Straight
Just received from Havana,Cuba,the fol

lowing well-known lines of Havana cigars: 
La Carolina, Bock, La Africans, La Antl- 
gv.edad, Manuel Garcia and La Vencedora, 
which we ar«e selling at ten cents straight. 
Importing direct alone enable» us to offer 
such special value». A Clubb & Son’s, 48 
King West.

A different view was taken by 
andIn reply to the request for these parti- ; MlalBter o1 Justice

ciflars the Alliance secretary said; j je^al advisers <>7 the Manitoba and
The definite, oftenrquoted promise of j Prince Edward Island governments, and
. .... , , . - _ rintHt-rift was on advice given the Manitoba and Princeprohibitory 1<g.station for Ontario Edward island legislatures enacted pro-

made by Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat on Feb. hil>itory law8.
6, 1804. It was In the following rorma:

Works, and, to extend it from Bathurst- God, and thru the Intercession of St. 
street to Spadina-avenue, it would be ne- Anne de Beaupre, I command you, Sister 
cessary to go thru a lot of private pro- j tMary Aldegonda of the Convent of Mercy

of Pittsburg, to lay down your crutches 
It is understood that the G.T.R* Intend and walk!” After the Very Rev. Father 

to commence the reconstruction of the

census was 
Dominion

census was 208,000. They add to the latter 
figure a few thousand students and others 
of the floating population who come to

pert.v.

TUvrielelr of the Chapel of Ste. Anne deGo a* Far an the Law.
In February 11*01 a deputation Beaupre of Quebec, Canada, Issued this 

command. Sister Mary Aldegonda, who has 
been unable to walk without the aid of 
crutches for 13 years, laid them before the 
shrine, and, placing her crippled foot on 
the floor, walked with a firm tread from 
the chapel. Such Is the remarkable story 
told by the Sisters at the Convent of 
Mercy, this city.

A Iront five weeks ago, Sister Aldegonda 
spoke of her case to the Mother Superior 
of the convent. H<t friend» had heard of 
the shrine at the Chapel of Ste. Aune de 
Beaupre, in Quebec. Canada. With three 
companions, she went to the chapeL After 
six days of praying. Father Tnerlelelr 
asked her if she thought she would be 
able to walk without the aid of her 
crutches. She replied that she might be 
able to throw aside one of them.. “No,” 
said Father Therleltdr, “you can now walk 
without using either of them.” She then 
placed the crutches at the foot of the 
shrine, and walked away.

yards at an early date.
Aid.Hubbard spoke to the above effect at 

a meeting of the Civic Fire and Light Com
mittee yesterday.

“If the decision of the Privy Coun-
that the Province has asked the Ontario government to 

promote legrislntion similar to that 
which has been enacted in Manitoba, 

lory liqnor law as respects the sale jfon Mrt Ross, in reply, stated that 
of intoxicating- liquor, f will intro- t|iere WUM doubt as to the power of 
dnee such a bill in the following

the city for the winter.
The result will be known beyond doubt 

on F à lay, as the Chief will then have 
his yeport in shape for submission to the 
Mayor.

ell should be 
the jurisdiction to pass a prohibi-

Bdwords and Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildlngr, Toronto.The question of there being so*me middle 

way out of the position Into which it la 
; assumed the Manitoba jugement has 

provinces to legislate on the qnes- ; placed the Ross government wap flrtuly
session, If I am then at the eau o t|on am] that it would not be wise negatived by Mr. Spence, who, in answer

for the Ontario Legislature to enact to a question as to some dodge or hum- 
“If the decision of the Privy Conn- prohibition before a decision was bugging or trimming being resorted to,

Manitoba and Prince some emphasis:
stated I tllonSlit there was any way of dealing with 

’ a promise except to keep it. There ought 
j to be no room for a trimmer on any pnb- 

sneh a prohibitory bill as the de- j fhe government was always pre-1 ,,e The Alliance secretary's tone
vision will warrant, unless tlie par- pJired to gto as far as the law would ! xvas that of confidence that Mr. Roets would 
liai prohibitory power I» so limited nnow

ORDERED TO SOUTH AFRICA.

Halifax, Nov. 27.—Lieut. RobLe Burrill, 
son of Charles BurriVl of Weymouth, who 
got his commission as second lieutenant 
from the Royal Military College at Kingston 
in the Royal Field Artillery, and who has 
since been promoted to first lieutenant 
and been stationed at Brighton, England, 
has received orders to proceed to South 
Africa, sailing on Dec. 5.

They Grasped the Opportunity.
A number of Toronto’s leading men have 

been putting Into their pockets Ellis’ high- 
grade watches, which they secured at re
markably low figures. The afternoon 1» 
the time to pick op the. pearl and dlmood 
jewelry, as most of It is put op then at 
auction at the J. E>. Mill» Col, 3 King 
St East.

the government. INDIANS SHOOT WHITES-
“ithat the Province has juris- 0iren 

diction to pains only a partial pro
hibitory liquor law, 1 will Introduce i,Mwever, In reply to a question,that

tut to the
Edward Island laws. He

Disliked Invasion of Their Pineries, 
and Shot With Intent.

Janesville, Wis., Nov. 27.—Rumors of a 
startling nature, which throw new Jigat 
on t?»e alleged accidental killing of white 
hunters thru reckless shooting on the part 
of their coinpanfous, have reached the 
city. It is now alleged that in several in
stances Indians have intentionally shot the 

this fall by

Wishes for the Day.
Every year on this day we have been able 

to return honest thanks for very prosper
ous and happy times. During the patt 
twelve months we have experienced greater 
prosperity than heretofore, and our thanks
giving must troreûy be in just proportion. 
The Dineen Company take the occasion 1o 
mention, not in the manner of an advey. 
tlsement, that their share In the national 
prosperity has been no small one, and whlh 
thanking everyone who has assisted in 
this they beg to extend to all Toron
tonians many wlshc-e for a happy Thanks
giving to-day and for many years to come.

j keep absolute faith with the assurances 
A week later, when the Stamflng Com- given to the deputations on Feb. 13 and 

| mlttce of the Methodist Church on Tem- 20.
a* to be Ineffective from a temper
ance standpoint.” TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Boxing, Callahan v. Ryan, 2) rounds; 
McC-une y. Vauuuch, 12 rounds;* Mu
tual-street Kink, 8 p.m.

Raving, Toronto Driving Club at Duf- 
feriu Park, 2 p.m.

Rugby, Varsity v. Argonauts, Rose- 
dale, 2 p.m.

Cross-country foot race, Ontario A.A. 
A.. Exhibition Park, 2 p.m.

W.A.A. lecture, Confederation Life 
Building, 4 p.m.

Marching and firing competition; 
teams form up at. Roneesvalies-aveuue, 
Quocn-strwt, at 9.30 a.in., and march 
to Long Branch.

Royal Templars of Temperance con
cert, Massey Hall, 8 p.m.

Ontario Socialist Convention, Victoria 
Hall," morning and afternoon; public 
uniting b p.m.

County Council, old Court House, 10 
a.m.

Board of Directors of Ontario Educa
tional Association, Mu cat! on Depart
ment, 2 n.m. *

Thanksgiving supper and concert, 
Berkelvy-atreet Methodist Church, «$ 
p.m.

UNDERESTIMATED THE CROP.WAS PETERBORO MAN.I MR. 0. B. REEVE’S DEPARTURE.
The invasionmen down, 

thousands of sportsmen has results in a 
wholesale slaughter of deer at the very

A. E. Miller One of the Victim» of 
the Detroit Horror.

Windsor, Nov. 27.—A. E. Miller, one of 
the victims of yesterday’» explosion in

He came

Yield In Western Part of Manitoba 
Has Been Phenomenal.

Will Leave Montreal for Good on 
December li>.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—The arrangement, so 
far, at least, is that Mr. George B. Reeve 
will leave the Grand Trunk Railway Com 
pany on Dec. 19. 
the bert of iqdrits, intends to eat his 
Christmas dinner at his California home, 
and all subsequent dinners, for that mat
ter. for when Mr. Reeve leaves the city it 
will be for good.

FARMER’S HORRIBLE DEATH.door of the Indian wigwam. This is 
to have driven the red men wild with 
jealousy. Half civilized Indians have m- 

serious'ly underrated the crop ; formed old-time hunters that the on y

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—“Early in the season 
I gave an estimate of the cro«p for this Trampled Beneath Hoof» of an Un

broken liroi'co.
Portage la Prairie,Nov.27—David Drain, 

a well-known farmei residing near Elm 
River, six miles south of this place, met 
with a horrible death at noon to-day. He 
was hitching up his team, and one of the 
animals was an unbroken bronco and very 
restive. It tetarted suddenly,"and Mr. 
Drain was knocked down. He was ren
dered helpless, being trampled beneath the 
horses and the wagon, crushing his heed. 
He leaves a wife and family.

Detroit, was a Peterboro boy. 
to Detroit last July, and made his home yoyr* 
with his uncle, Edward Miller, in Delray, find that I 
Miller’s re ma nu were taken to Pet**rboro jn the west, and at the present time I way to rid the pineries of city spot tsmen 
^T^rfaU01' 1Ut™t" He W” <,,“y think the mq>. when alt thread out, w„, j  ̂aca« .hem eat ] by ™ o, sen*.

______________________  reach 60,000,000 bushels.” ; wherever the hunter happened to be lying

I put it àt 45,000.000 bushels. 1
Mr. Reeve, who Is lu

QUITE COLD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Ont., Nor. 
27.—(8 p. m.)—The cold wave Is still cen
tered over Lake Superior, whilst mild 
weather prevails from the

CLAIMS SITE OF GVÈLPH. William Martin, president of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange, made the above state
ment to-day.

in wait.

SWITCHMAN KILLED. STARTED FOR OTTAWA.West Superior, Wis., ,Nov. 27.—John E.
Conner, a blacksmith, has begun suit in ,

London, Out., Nov. 27.—George Effner, a the Onnartkm courts against the Canadian Continuing. Mr. Martin said: My e*tl-
switvhraan, was run over and killed in the government to recover an estate valued j mate was all right for the eastern part
c P.R. yards at the East End last night. at over &U*|0.ikj0. Thti estate comprises of nrovince but the cron in tn« west
Hi was coupling earn when he «tumbled the >-lte of the town of Gnelph, In Ontario, °f thC PrOTln<^ UUt tnC ” P
and fell across the rails, the wheels of one a city of over 16,000 people, 
car parsing over his body, Just above tlie 
hips, cutting him In two.

Rockies to 
Manitoba, and the storm off oar Atlantic 
Const continues to decrease InCol.Evans Has Not Received Further 

Instruction* ns to Contingent.
energy.

Minimum and maximum temperature#: 
Victoria, 50—68; Kamloops, 36—64; Cal
gary, 22-56; Qu’Appelle, 20-46; Winni
peg, 18—28; Port Arthur, 4—24;

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.-<‘ol. Evans left to
day via C.P.R. for Ottawa. Tlie colonel 
stated that nothing whatever had yet been 
decided upon as to the contingent, nor had

has proved a phenomenal one, and tire im
mense yield in that district will puM the 
average away up.”

The crop in the Territories to, without 
doubt, the greatest in the history of the

Socialist mass meeting, Victoria Hall, 
to-night. Music, etc. Collection.Boys’ Brigade Council, Central Y.M. 

C.A.. 2 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Princess Chic,*' 2 

and 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “The Penitent,”

2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “When London 

Sleeps,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 

ivm. •
Star, French Maids' Burlesque Com

pany. 2 and 8 p.m.

Parry
Sound, 2—18; Toronto, 14—22; Ottawa, 6— 
36; Montreal, 6—12; Quebec, 12—18; Hali
fax, 28-30.

FR INCH WANTS HONAN.
PROMINENT MONTREALER DEAD Monument*.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
thehe received any further news from 

authorities.
Col. Evans wan naturally verv busy all ; 

day in preporing for departure', the sum- ; 
irons for which had been received o:i j 
such short notice. During his absence \ 
Major Gardiner will be the acting D.O.C. 
at The barracks. Col. Evans has been re
ceiving the congratulations of his numer
ous friends on hhs preferment.

London, Nov. 28.—The Hong Kong cor
respondent of The Dailv Express caldei» 
that France is pressing the <"hmese au
thorities for the eoc.^sston of the island 
of Honan, opposite Canton.

Montreal. <Nov. 27.—Mr. John Hordt. a 
well known French resident, and a direct
or of the Diamond Glass Co.,died tod\.

pany. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminai Yonge-street car route

connirr. Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Fair and continued quite cold
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I>awrence— 

Fair and continued quite cold.
Lower Pt. Lawrence and Gtiif—Strong 

winds and moderate gales, northerly 1o 
northwesterly; cold, with light snowfalls 
or flurries.

Maritime-- Fresh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds: mrjefly cloudy and 
cold : local snow flurries.

Lake Superior-Fair and continued cold 
to day: rising temperature on Friday.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.

44t
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottiwa and Washington. ed

WANTED TO KILL IÎOCTOR.A
Go to Bintrham's when you want the 

best perfumes. lOOYonge St. Patronize the new Local Restaurant. 
83 and 8j King St. east. Chas. Taylor, 
Prop.

Ottawa. Nov. 27.—A pathetic story is 
tcld about tbe 12-year-old ' son of Mr. 
Joseph Puquelte. 66 Baird-stn oL. Last 
wei^k his little 4-year-old sister died five

Turkish and Russian Baths. 129 Yonge A model of perfection is the Arlington 
Hotel's handsome and finely appointed 
restaurant. TCivjcT- veur* sur per thi^ 
evening after the theatre there. Mus c 
until 1*80 am.

DEATHS.
NIGHTINGALE—On the 27th Inst., at 

Weston, Ont., Margaret Town si ey, relict 
of the late Thomas Nightingale of'York 
ville, aged 68 years.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 29th, private
VAR DON—On Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 1901, 

at No. 70 Major-Street, Rosa Mary, be. 
loved wife of Maurice Major Yardon, in 
the 49th year of her age.

Funeral from above residence, Friday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Friends and ac 
quaintaaces please accept this intima
tion. Montreal papers please copy.

WILLIAMSON—At the residence of her 
mother. Mrs. Margaret Wlliamson, 16 
East Gerraxd-street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 26th. 1901, Miss Margaret William
son. aged 20 years.

I-'nnera! on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock to the Necropolis.

Two for n Quarter.
Come Any Time How is this for \aluc? I>arg«- size, genu-

If yon are hesitating about the kind of ln<* ‘myorted Bock, Golden Eagle, Diaz, "«*ka after va. <-ination, and In Mb sorrow
fixtures you want in >our bathroom, visit ia" „11^nr> ,( Iav" K<ï**u- Carolina, at her death the little fellow vowed ven-
c,ir sample rooms. There you’ll find the *.01 ro - iurias. I>a Antiguvdad, and 
hi test ami mtxt vomitirv lnvatorles bath®, riot\ of aa ell -knoxx n brands, selling two
Ma» and sinks We'll L gl d to show 2nc. »t A Clubb A Son’s, 4[, West h<T. The nest time the doctor was dne to
them to yon and trive von prices, bred Kln«- aU daT Thursday.
Armstrong. 277 Queen St. West.

Hear Spargo to-night on Socialisn-, Vic
toria Hai.. Musical program. Coilecwion.

Water Rate*.
Water takers are reminded that Satur

day. the 30th Inst., will be the last day to
Pay early

A VALUABLE WATCH.geance on tlie doctor who had vaetdnated

A despatch from Vancouver. B.C., roys 
that a man there fold a very ancient watch pay rates and secure discount, 
to the British Museum recently for *.'1000. and avoid crowding.

call, the boy was In waiting with a door
knob, with which he Intended to strike 

; him. Ho. however, was noticed and re- Cook’s Turkisfi and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed, 81. 202 and 204 King W

can cure that toothache with 
vlbbons' Toothache Gum. Price 10c. ! strained.

4*
The Special Thanksgiving Number ;•

y Of 1 he Toronto Sunday World—out next Saturday—will contain “ j 
ï a half page photogravure of the Argonaut rugby football team. •• 
£ All lovers of the game should secure a copy. An 8-page supple- • • 
T ment, printed on calendered paper, profusely illustrated, makes .. 
T 32 pages in all. The best and brightest yet- Order now. All ; ; 
$ newsdealers. For sale everywhere.

H-I-yi. Mil -K-H- *I*.I-I**H**H-H..;-W-1**M**H~1..1-1-H**1*;*1*I*;-I-H-I-I*

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.The Elboner. 99 King St. West, rooms 
dteam heated, electric linhied. $2.u0per 
week. Fine Bar and Buff t. C&ii.

fTRAINMEN WILL WORK.♦Æ^en you want the best perfumes go 
to Bingham s. 100 Yonge St Nov. 27.

Ntnnidl in..
Menominee,
ritoniâ*: ! ‘ "
Cansdlnn............Liverpool New Yoiv
Rh: Blander.......Queenstown.. Philadelphia
Teutonic.............(jn<enstown .... New York
Bt. Panl.............. S*juthamptoD .. N« w York

At.
.St. John ... 
-New York . 
..New York . 
. Liverpool ..

Liverpool 
. • LouUoij 
LlvcriHX)! 

. . B»jsl on

:rPittsburg. Nov. 27.—Railway 
; decided officially and finally, at a dvle-

trainmen
Xmn* Importation*.

The crowds comtinur to increase at tne
4- auction sale of the J. E. Bills Co., their gale meeting, held In the Avenue Theatre 
■J* magnificent stock, together with thedr new to-dav. that they would continue at work» 

Xmas importations, is being sold without j notwithstanding the stirke at the Switch- 
ree-erve, and gr. at bargains «rv being ob
tained. Sale» held 10 a.m. and 2.30 daily.

>- On Saturday an evening sale will be aeklett.

A
4

To he informed you must have a. 
+ Daily Morn ini; World.
Ÿ Delivered to any address in the 4- 

^ city or suburbs. Only 25c a x
men’s Union of North America.

The best way to complote a pleasa: t 
mhanksglvlng Day Is to dine at the A 
llngton Hotel’» handsome restaurerS 

n. this evening af*^ the theatre. Mu» e 
< until 12.80 a.m.

Pember's Turkish Bathi. 129 Yonge.^ month. Order now. Telephone. ^ cMjnmicjwJng 7.30 p.m.

44>>4>4»4^*4444-W>4 afrom
T While la Buffalo stop at the Han 

hattan. 620 Main Street. Buropea 
Kates reasonable. 216Cook’s Turkish and Russian Bathe. 

Bath and bed. $1 202 and 204 King W /

The Toronto World. 'El™FREE
tie- ,

TWENTY-SECOND Yutfe, ^
lr Vn

ONE CENTTEN PAGES—THURSDAY HORNING NOVEMBER 28 i9oi-TEN PAGES

R0BLIN, HECKLED BY REPORTERS, 
MAKES SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT

A THANKSGIVING DAY REVERIE.TRAIN LOAD Of [MIGRANTS KILLED
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